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Abstract: 10 
Small scale axial air driven turbine (less than 10kW) is the crucial component in 11 
distributed power generation cycles and in compressed air energy storage systems driven by 12 
renewable energies. Efficient small axial turbine design requires precise loss estimation and 13 
geometry optimization of turbine blade profile for maximum performance. Loss predictions 14 
are vital for improving turbine efficiency. Published loss prediction correlations were 15 
developed based on large scale turbines; therefore, this work aims to develop a new approach 16 
for losses prediction in a small scale axial air turbine using computational fluid dynamics 17 
(CFD) simulations. For loss minimization, aerodynamics of turbine blade shape was 18 
optimized based on fully automated CFD simulation coupled with Multi-objective Genetic 19 
Algorithm (MOGA) technique. Compare to other conventional loss models, results showed 20 
that the Kacker & Okapuu model predicted the closest values to the CFD simulation results 21 
thus it can be used in the preliminary design phase of small axial turbine which can be further 22 
optimised through CFD modelling. The combined CFD with MOGA optimization for 23 
minimum loss showed that the turbine efficiency can be increased by 12.48% compare to the 24 
baseline design. 25 
Keywords: Small Scale Axial turbine, CFD, Total Loss, Optimization, Genetic algorithm. 26 
 27 
 28 
 29 
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Nomenclature: 30 
 31 
𝑌𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙   Total Loss Coefficient   [-] 𝑠 Blade Spacing [mm] 
𝑌𝑇𝑙       Trailing Loss coefficient [-] ∆η        Efficiency change [-] 
𝑌𝑃         Profile Loss Coefficient [-] ηo          Efficiency at zero clearance [-] 
𝑌𝑠          Secondary Loss Coefficient [-] ɳtt      Total to total efficiency [-] 
Yk Tip Clearance Loss [-] 𝛼𝑖𝑛         Inlet flow angle [Degree] 
𝑌𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑐𝑘 Loss due to shocks    [-] 𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡 Exit flow angle [Degree] 
𝑌𝑁 Nozzle Pressure Loss Coefficient  [-] 𝛼𝑚       mean angle [Degree] 
𝑌𝑅 Rotor Pressure Loss Coefficient [-] ε Blade Deflection Angle [Degree] 
XTe Trailing Edge Correction factor    [-] 𝑅𝑒 Reynolds number [-] 
xi           Incidence factor [-] 𝑀𝑖𝑛 Inlet Mach number [-] 
𝑋𝑅𝑒 Loss correction factor [-] 𝑋𝐴𝑅 Aspect ratio coefficient [-] 
∆𝐸𝑇𝑒 Energy loss coefficient at TE [-] 𝑘
′ Effective tip clearance [mm] 
𝐾𝑃     Mach number Factor [-] 𝑀𝑜𝑢𝑡 Exit Mach number [-] 
ζ∗ Nominal loss factor [-] ℎ𝑜1 Total Inlet Enthalpy [J/kg.K] 
 ζN       Nozzle Loss Coefficient [-] ℎ𝑜3 Total Exit Enthalpy [J/kg.K] 
 ζR Rotor Loss Coefficient      [-] h3 Static Exit Enthalpy [J/kg.K] 
𝐿 Lift Force [N] 𝐶2 Nozzle Exit Absolute Velocity [m/sec] 
𝐷 Drag Force [N] 𝑊3 Rotor Exit Relative Velocity [m/sec] 
𝐶𝐿         Lift Coefficient [-] 𝑆 Entropy [J/kg.K] 
𝐶𝐷 Drag Coefficient [-] T3 Exit Static Temperature [K] 
𝜏 Tip clearance     [mm] 𝑃𝑜 Total Pressure [Pa] 
𝐻 Blade height [mm] 𝑃 Static Pressure [Pa] 
𝑐 Blade chord [mm] 𝑂𝐹 Objective Function [-] 
𝑉∞ Main stream velocity [m/sec] 𝑟𝐻 Hub radius  [mm] 
𝑃𝑖𝑛 Inlet pressure [Pa] 𝑟𝑇 Tip radius  [mm] 
𝑃𝑜𝑢𝑡 Outlet pressure [Pa]    
      
 32 
                                            33 
1. Introduction: 34 
The availability of efficient small scale axial air turbines (less than 10kW) is vital for 35 
the development of renewable energy systems like the solar thermal air driven Brayton cycle 36 
[1, 2] and small scale compressed air energy storage systems [3, 4],where compressed air can 37 
be used to drive air turbines and generate power output.  38 
The preliminary design phase of axial turbines starts with one dimensional mean line 39 
calculations which assume that the flow can be represented at turbine blade mid-span. 40 
Detailed description about mean line design approach is provided by many text-books e.g. [5-41 
7] and some parameters selections are left to the designer for optimum blade configuration. In 42 
conventional turbine design, the one dimensional mean line approach is followed by through 43 
flow analysis or 2D inviscid design calculations to consider the variations in flow along 44 
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turbine blade span. The through flow analysis can be conducted in the case of large scale 45 
turbines with long blades with hub to tip ratio around 0.4 where the variations in flow are 46 
significant [8, 9].   47 
   Axial turbine performance prediction based on loss estmation using Ainely- Mthieson  [10] 48 
correlations is the most widely used method in turbine design [11, 12]. This approach was 49 
improved by Dunham and Came [11], also Craig and Cox [12] proposed an improved 50 
correlations for losses prediction. Ainely- Mthieson correlations are based on many 51 
simplified assumptions and some tests of blade loss prediction for typical conventional gas 52 
turbine blades of 50’s with large blade sections [13] According to Craig & Cox [13] the use 53 
of traditional performance estimation methods (e.g. Ainely, Traaupel, Smith Chart, and 54 
Soderberg) in steam turbine design leads to unsuccessful results and improvements for loss 55 
predictions is required. Moustapha et al. [14] carried out a review of existing correlations for 56 
losses prediction and concluded Ainely- Mthieson correlations are less tolerant for recent 57 
turbine designs.  58 
In general, the published losses predictions correlations have been developed for large 59 
scale turbines, but as turbine sizes get smaller the effect of aerodynamic losses becomes more 60 
significant, therefore, the development of more accurate loss prediction models is required for 61 
small scale turbines [15, 16].  62 
Limited studies have been conducted to develop means for loss prediction in small 63 
scale axial turbines [17-19]. Therefore this work aims to develop a new approach to predict 64 
the losses in a small scale axial air turbine using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) 65 
simulations.  66 
 67 
 68 
 69 
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2. Axial Turbine Losses: 70 
Efficient axial turbine design requires understanding of the aerodynamic losses 71 
generated due to the complex 3-D viscous flow through the turbine. These losses are 72 
classified as shown in Figure 1 into: 73 
 74 
 75 
 76 
 77 
 78 
 79 
 80 
 81 
 82 
 83 
 84 
 85 
 86 
 87 
 88 
 89 
 90 
 91 
 92 
 93 
 94 
 95 
 96 
Figure 1: Loss Sources in Axial Turbine [6] 97 
 98 
 99 
• Profile Loss: This loss is generated by the boundary layer formation due to the viscosity 100 
effect. The growth of this boundary layer is related to blade shape which causes boundary 101 
layer separation in some cases.   102 
• Annulus Loss: This loss represents the skin friction loss at the end walls of turbine blade 103 
rows. 104 
• Secondary Loss: This loss occurs near to the end walls boundary layer where the flow is 105 
turned due to pressure gradient and flow vortices are generated as a result of mixing 106 
secondary flow and main flow. 107 
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• Tip Clearance Loss: This loss occurs in the region between moving blades and casing 108 
leading to flow leakage. In tip clearance regions the leakage flow and main flow are mixed 109 
leading to vortex generation.  110 
3. Axial Turbine Loss Coefficients: 111 
 112 
To assess the losses occurring during expansion through the turbine, there are three loss 113 
coefficients which are related to the reduction in flow enthalpy compared with isentropic 114 
enthalpy [20]. These loss coefficients include:  115 
 Energy Loss Coefficient: based on energy conservation law this coefficient defines 116 
the amount of energy that does not contribute to the generation of work [21]. 117 
 ζN =
(h3 − h3S)
1
2 C2s
2
 (1) 
 ζ R =
(h3 − h3S)
1
2 W3s
2
 (2) 
                                                                                                               118 
This loss coefficient is another way of defining turbine efficiency which can be defined 119 
as:  120 
ɳ𝑡𝑡 =
ℎ𝑜1 − ℎ𝑜3
ℎ𝑜1 − ℎ𝑜3𝑠𝑠
 (3) 
                                                    121 
 Entropy Loss Coefficient: It is another way to define isentropic efficiency and it is 122 
expressed in terms of entropy change instead of enthalpy change based on second law 123 
of thermodynamics [21]. 124 
ζ N =
(S2 − S1). T3
1
2 C2
2
 (4) 
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ζ R =
(S3 − S2). T3
1
2 W3
2
 (5) 
                                                           125 
 Pressure Loss Coefficient: it is a measure of loss in total pressure through turbine 126 
blades [21]. 127 
Y N =
(Po1 − Po2)
(Po2 − P2)
 
(6) 
   Y R =
(Po2 rel−Po3 rel)
(Po1 rel−P3)
 (7) 
 128 
According to Moustapha [14] the total loss coefficient (𝑌𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙) can be converted into 129 
kinetic energy loss as: 130 
 131 
𝑌𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 =
[1 −
𝛾 − 1
2 𝑀𝑜𝑢𝑡
2 (
1
∅2
− 1)]
−(
𝛾
𝛾−1)
− 1
1 − (1 +
𝛾 − 1
2 𝑀𝑜𝑢𝑡
2 )
−(
𝛾
𝛾−1)
 
(8) 
 132 
Also, the total loss can be expressed in terms of blade aerodynamic characteristics as 133 
following [22]: 134 
   𝑌𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 =
𝐶𝐷.(
𝐶
𝑆
).𝑐𝑜𝑠2(𝛼2)
𝑐𝑜𝑠3(𝛼𝑚)
 
(9) 
CL =
L
1
2 ρV∞
2 C
 (10) 
   C𝐷 =
D
1
2 ρV∞
2 C
 (11) 
 135 
 136 
 137 
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 138 
4. Review of Existing Loss Prediction Correlations: 139 
 140 
4.1. Soderberg Model: 141 
Soderberg [8] developed a correlation to predict total profile and secondary losses but 142 
neglecting tip clearance: 143 
 ζN = (
105
Re
)
1
4⁄
[(1 + ζ∗) (0.993 + 0.075
l
H
) − 1] 
(12) 
ζR = (
105
Re
)
1
4⁄
[(1 + ζ∗) (0.975 + 0.075
l
H
) − 1] 
(13) 
 144 
 145 
 146 
Where  ζ∗ = the nominal loss factor given as:   147 
 148 
  ζ∗ = 0.04 + 0.06 (
ε
100
)
2
 
(14) 
 149 
 150 
 151 
4.2. Ainely& Mathieson Model: 152 
Using experimental data for conventional axial turbines Ainely and Mathieson [11] 153 
developed a method for losses prediction assuming that the effect of Mach number and flow 154 
outlet angles on pressure distribution can be neglected. The total losses are calculated by: 155 
𝑌𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 = (𝑌𝑃 + 𝑌𝑆 + 𝑌𝑇𝑙)𝑋𝑇𝑒 
(15) 
 156 
  Where  𝜒𝑇𝑒 is the trailing edge correction factor,  𝑌𝑃 is profile loss, 𝑌𝑆 is secondary 157 
loss, and   𝑌𝑇𝑙 is trailing edge loss coefficient. 158 
𝑌𝑃(𝑖=0) = {𝑌𝑃(𝛼𝑖𝑛=0) + (
𝛼𝑖𝑛
′
𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡
)
2
[𝑌𝑃(𝛼𝑖𝑛=𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡) − 𝑌𝑃(𝛼𝑖𝑛
′ =0)]} (
𝑡𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑙⁄
0.2
)
𝛼𝑖𝑛
𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡
 
(16) 
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𝑌𝑠 = 𝜆 (
𝐶𝐿
𝑡
𝑙⁄
)
2
(
𝑐𝑜𝑠2𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝑐𝑜𝑠3𝛼𝑚
) 
(17) 
                                                                                                 159 
Where 𝐶𝐿 is  the lift coefficient and according to Xiao et al. [23] it can be calculated by: 160 
𝐶𝐿 = 2
𝑡
𝑙
(𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛼𝑖𝑛 − 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡)𝑐𝑜𝑠𝛼𝑚 
(18) 
 161 
 162 
4.3. Dunham & Came: 163 
This model modifies the Ainely & Mathieson approach by considering the influence of 164 
Reynolds number on turbine losses [11]. 165 
𝑌𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 = ((𝑌𝑃 + 𝑌𝑆) (
𝑅𝑒
2 × 105
)
−0.2
+ 𝑌𝑇𝑙) 𝜒𝑇𝑒 
(19) 
𝑌𝑃 = [1 + 60(𝑀𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 1)
2]𝜒𝑖𝑌𝑃(𝑖=0) 
(20) 
𝑌𝑠 = 0.0334(
𝑙
𝐻
)[4(𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛼𝑖𝑛 − 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡)
2] (
𝑐𝑜𝑠2𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝑐𝑜𝑠𝛼𝑚
) (
𝑐𝑜𝑠𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝑐𝑜𝑠𝛼𝑖𝑛
)   (21) 
𝑌𝑇𝑙 = 𝐵
𝑙
ℎ
(
𝜏
𝑙
)
0.78
4(𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛼𝑖𝑛 − 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡)
2 (
𝑐𝑜𝑠2𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝑐𝑜𝑠𝛼𝑚
) (22) 
Where 𝜏 is the tip clearance, ℎ is the annulus height, and 𝐵 is a constant equals 0.47 for 166 
unshrouded blade and 0.37 for shrouded blade. 167 
 168 
4.4. Kacker & Okapuu: 169 
Kacker & Okapuu [20] developed their correlation by adding the influence of shock losses 170 
into the loss calculation and new models for profile and secondary losses are presented[24].   171 
𝑌𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 = 𝜒𝑅𝑒𝑌𝑃 + 𝑌𝑠 + 𝑌𝑇𝐼 + 𝑌𝑇𝑒 
(23) 
 172 
𝜒𝑅𝑒 is correction factor and can be calculated using following equation: 173 
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 174 
             𝜒𝑅𝑒 = (
𝑅𝑒
2 × 105
)
−0.4
    𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑅𝑒 ≤ 2 × 10
5 
(24) 
         𝜒𝑅𝑒 = 1.0    𝑓𝑜𝑟 2 × 10
5 > 𝑅𝑒 < 10
6 
(25) 
𝜒𝑅𝑒 = (
𝑅𝑒
106
)
−0.2
    𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑅𝑒 > 10
6 
(26) 
                                        𝑌𝑃 = 0.914 (
2
3
𝐾𝑃𝜒𝑖𝑌𝑃(𝑖=0) + 𝑌𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑐𝑘) 
(27) 
Where 𝜒𝑖 is the incidence factor, 𝐾𝑃 is Mach number factor, and 𝑌𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑐𝑘 is losses due 175 
to shocks. 176 
𝐾𝑃 = 1 − 1.25(𝑀𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 0.2) (
𝑀𝑖𝑛
𝑀𝑜𝑢𝑡
)
2
      
(28) 
𝑌𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑐𝑘 = 0.75(𝑀𝑖𝑛,𝐻 − 0.4)
1.75
(
𝑟𝐻
𝑟𝑇
) (
𝑃𝑖𝑛
𝑃𝑜𝑢𝑡
) 
1 − (1 +
𝛾 − 1
2 𝑀𝑖𝑛
2 )
𝛾
𝛾−1
1 − (1 +
𝛾 − 1
2 𝑀𝑜𝑢𝑡
2 )
𝛾
𝛾−1
 
(29) 
𝑀𝑖𝑛,𝐻 = 𝑀𝑖𝑛 (1 + 𝐾 ∗ 𝐴𝐵𝑆(
𝑟𝐻
𝑟𝑇
− 1)
2.2
) (30) 
𝐾 =1.8 for stator and 5.2 for rotor.                                                                                                                     177 
𝑌𝑠 = 0.04 (
𝑙
𝐻
) 𝜒𝐴𝑅[4(𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛼𝑖𝑛 − 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡)
2] (
𝑐𝑜𝑠2𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝑐𝑜𝑠𝛼𝑚 
) (
𝑐𝑜𝑠𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝑐𝑜𝑠𝛼𝑖𝑛
) [1 − (
𝑙𝑥
𝐻
)
2
(1 − 𝐾𝑃)] 
(31) 
   178 
The trailing edge loss coefficient can be calculated as: 179 
       𝑌𝑇𝑒 =
[1 +
𝛾 − 1
2 𝑀𝑜𝑢𝑡
2 (
1
1 − ∆𝐸𝑇𝑒
− 1)]
−𝛾
𝛾−1⁄
− 1
1 − (1 +
𝛾 − 1
2 𝑀𝑜𝑢𝑡
2 )
−𝛾
𝛾−1⁄
 
(32) 
                                                                                180 
For unshrouded blade the tip leakage is calculated by: 181 
10 
 
∆𝜂 = 0.93 (
𝑟𝑇
𝑟𝑚
) (
1
𝐻𝑐𝑜𝑠𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡
) 𝜂𝑜∆𝜏 
(33) 
                                                                   182 
Where ∆𝜂 is the variation of efficiency with and without clearance, and 𝜂𝑜 is the efficiency 183 
with zero clearance. 184 
For the shrouded blades the leakage losses can be calculated using the following 185 
equation: 186 
Yk = 0.37
𝑐
ℎ
(
𝑘′
𝑐
)
0.78
4(𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛼𝑖𝑛 − 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡)
2 (
𝑐𝑜𝑠2𝛼𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝑐𝑜𝑠3𝛼𝑚
) 
(34) 
 187 
Where 𝑘′ = the effective tip clearance. 188 
 189 
5. CFD Modelling and Losses Prediction: 190 
Due to the cost of performing experimental tests and as a result of rapid increase in 191 
computing power, CFD has become an alternative powerful tool for understanding flow 192 
characteristics in turbo-machines [25, 26]. CFD can provide all the flow features, pressure 193 
distribution, and aerodynamic characteristics for turbine blades which enable the loss 194 
coefficients to be determined and compared to those calculated using equations 8-10. In this 195 
study, full CFD analysis for micro scale axial turbine was carried out using ANSYS CFX 15 196 
which is based on finite volume technique to solve flow governing equations. Shear Stress 197 
Transport (SST) k- turbulent model was chosen for the simulation due its capability of near-198 
wall treatment [27].  199 
From one dimensional mean line code the turbine stage geometry for both nozzle and 200 
rotor were defined and constructed through ANSYS Blade-Gen. Using CFX Turbo-Grid the 201 
domain mesh was generated as shown in Figure 2.  202 
 203 
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 204 
 205 
 206 
 207 
 208 
 209 
 210 
 211 
Figure 2: Mesh Generation (Fine 650,000 cells) 212 
 213 
  In order to validate the CFD analysis and as a result of unavailable experimental data for 214 
small scale axial turbine, the simulation was carried out for the large scale axial turbine 215 
geometry and the experimental data published by Wei [26] using the same geometrical 216 
parameters and boundary conditions. Figure 3 shows the predicted (CFD) efficiency 217 
compared to the experimental one with +/- 10% deviations.  218 
 219 
 220 
 221 
 222 
 223 
 224 
 225 
 226 
 227 
Figure 3: CFD Model Validation 228 
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 229 
6. Turbine Design Optimization for Minimum Loss: 230 
Selecting the turbine blade profile which produces minimum losses is a multi-iterative 231 
and complex task which requires the application of advanced optimization techniques or 232 
expensive actual test of many blade profiles. The integration of the optimization algorithm 233 
with simulation software can be used as an effective tool for turbine design optimization. The 234 
advantage of this approach is that the design candidates can be generated using design of 235 
experiments method with a high flexibility in choosing design parameters levels and different 236 
optimization criteria can be applied  [26, 28, 29]. 237 
To obtain optimum blade geometry, the optimization process requires a full definition 238 
of all blade geometrical parameters and constrains. Well known method of aerofoil cross 239 
section parameters definition is published by Pritchard [30] who described the blade profile 240 
by eleven parameters including flow angles, axial blade chord, turning angle, leading edge 241 
radius and trailing edge thickness  as shown in Figure 4. 242 
 243 
 244 
 245 
 246 
 247 
 248 
 249 
 250 
 251 
 252 
Figure 4: Blade Geometry Parameters [6] 253 
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 254 
A three-dimensional steady flow simulation using ANSYS CFX15 was created for 255 
blade profile optimization. ANSYS CFX design explorer can use design of experiments 256 
(DoE) which is  used to generate sufficient data (design points) based on the number of input 257 
and output parameters including the interactions between design variables. The DoE 258 
approach can be applied for numerical modelling systems to predict the output response as a 259 
function of design parameters which can be optimized for maximum or minimum output 260 
response. The design explorer also applies response surface method (RSM) which is used in 261 
design optimization to build a relationship between independent design variables (input 262 
parameters) and the output response (output parameter) [31]. The general optimizations 263 
strategy using ANSYS CFX is described by a flowchart shown in Figure 5. 264 
 265 
 266 
 267 
 268 
 269 
 270 
 271 
 272 
 273 
 274 
 275 
 276 
 277 
Figure 5: Optimization Strategy Description 278 
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7. Multi-objective Genetic Algorithm (MOGA): 279 
In axial turbine development, the designer needs to optimize the blade profile for 280 
maximum efficiency. The turbine blade profile and flow path design can be optimized at the 281 
mean radius using genetic algorithms (GAs) to identify blade aerodynamic geometry for 282 
maximum performance [32].  However, the turbine design optimization for higher efficiency 283 
is multi-objective problem. Multi- objective genetic algorithm is an evolutionary algorithm 284 
with several objective functions which are optimised simultaneously and subjected to 285 
inequality and equality constrains [33].  According to Coello et al. mathematically MOGA 286 
can be formulated in a vector form as [34-36]: 287 
The objective function vector:  𝐹(𝑋) = [𝑓1(𝑋), 𝑓2(𝑋), … … 𝑓𝑘(𝑋)]
𝑛 288 
Subject to:        𝑔𝑖(𝑋) ≤ 0    𝑖 = {1, … . 𝑚} 289 
                             ℎ𝑗(𝑋) = 0    𝑗 = {1, … . 𝑝}  290 
Where k is the dimensional space of the objective functions 𝑔𝑖(𝑋) is the inequality 291 
constrains, and  ℎ𝑗(𝑋) is the equality constrains. 292 
In this study, there are two objective functions considered in Multi-objective optimisation 293 
algorithm. The first objective function (to be maximized) is turbine total to total efficiency 294 
(𝜂𝑡𝑡), and the second objective function (to be minimised) is total pressure loss through 295 
turbine rotor (𝑌𝑅).    296 
                Maximize:   𝑂𝐹1 = ɳ𝑡𝑡 =
ℎ𝑜1−ℎ𝑜3
ℎ𝑜1−ℎ𝑜3𝑠𝑠
 (35) 
                Minimize: 
𝑂𝐹2 =  Y R =
(Po2 rel − Po3 rel)
(Po1 rel − P3)
 
 
(36) 
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8. Results and Discussion: 297 
 298 
8.1. CFD Loss Prediction: 299 
This section presents a comparison between losses prediction using published correlations 300 
and losses obtained based on CFD simulation using ANSYS CFX for the operating 301 
conditions which are provided in Table1 and the total pressure loss was extracted from CFD 302 
and calculated using equation (7).  303 
 304 
Table (1): Turbine Design Parameters: 305 
Power output (𝑘𝑊) 5 Total inlet temperature (𝐾) 360 
Mass flow rate (𝑘𝑔/𝑠𝑒𝑐) 0.3225 Inlet relative flow angle (𝑑𝑒𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒) 59.04 
Shaft speed (𝑟𝑝𝑚) 14000 Exit absolute flow angle (𝑑𝑒𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒) 65.12 
Total inlet Pressure (𝑘𝑝𝑎) 200 Hub-tip ratio 0.75 
Rotor Mean radius (𝑚𝑚) 35 Rotor span (𝑚𝑚) 10 
Solidity 1.613 LE Wedge Angle(𝑑𝑒𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒) 22.5 
Rotor Stagger Angle (degree) 19.5 Camber Angle (degree) 52.14 
 306 
 307 
Figures 6 and 7 present the predicted rotor total loss coefficient for different rotational 308 
speeds (5,000-25,000) and a range of pressure ratios (1.5-3.5) which represents both on and 309 
off design conditions. The loss was predicted using Came & Dunham, Kacker & Okapuu, and 310 
Ainely colorations and compared with loss obtained by CFD simulation.  311 
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 312 
 313 
 314 
 315 
 316 
 317 
 318 
 319 
 320 
 321 
 322 
            Figure 6: Rotor Total Loss Coefficient for different RPM 323 
 324 
 325 
 326 
 327 
 328 
 329 
 330 
 331 
 332 
 333 
 334 
Figure 7: Rotor Total Loss Coefficient for different Pressure Ratio 335 
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It is clear from these figures that Kacker & Okapuu predicted losses are the closest to CFD 336 
results, while results by Ainely & Mathieson approach are the lowest loss values. 337 
Furthermore, Kacker & Okapuu Model was close to CFD near to design point (pr=2, 338 
RPM=14,000) and these results deviates for off design conditions. Therefore, the CFD was 339 
used to carry out a parametric analysis to study the effects of turbine blade geometry like 340 
trailing edge thickness as shown in Figure 8.  341 
 342 
 343 
 344 
 345 
 346 
 347 
 348 
 349 
 350 
 351 
Figure 8: Rotor Total Loss Coefficient vs. Trailing Edge Thickness 352 
 353 
   The impact of blade incidence angle (𝑖) (the difference between inlet flow angle and blade 354 
angle) on loss generation is presented in Figure 9. It can be seen that the rotor total losses 355 
increases gradually for both positive incidence (0 to +15
o
) and negative incidence (0 to -15
o
). 356 
As a result of the significant impact of blade incidence on loss generation, it is important to 357 
identify the influence of leading edge geometry on loss generation.  358 
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 359 
 360 
 361 
 362 
 363 
 364 
 365 
 366 
 367 
 368 
 369 
 370 
Figure 9: Rotor Total Loss Coefficient vs. Incidence Angle 371 
 372 
8.2. Optimization Results: 373 
From the results of loss prediction, it is obvious that the loss development is correlated 374 
with the blade profile geometry parameters. For efficient aerodynamic blade profile with 375 
minimum loss, the design optimization was performed through 3D CFD simulation and 376 
MOGA. The turbine blade geometric parameters were varied for different operating 377 
conditions to identify the optimum blade thickness distribution that satisfy the design goals 378 
with minimum total loss and higher performance.  379 
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Figure (10) shows the change in rotor total loss due to the variations in blade stagger angle. It 380 
shows that for a 5 kW compressed air axial turbine the best stagger angle is 21.48
o
. The 381 
stagger angle is one of critical parameters due to its significantly impact on the thickness 382 
distribution, throat area, and turbine overall performance.  383 
 384 
 385 
 386 
 387 
 388 
 389 
 390 
 391 
 392 
 393 
 394 
Figure 10: Rotor Total Loss Coefficient for different Stagger Angle 395 
CFD modelling of the original blade baseline design and optimized blades (Figure 11) was 396 
carried out and results are provided in terms of entropy generation. The loss distribution on 397 
turbine blades can be evaluated by entropy generation as the key feature that measures 398 
aerodynamic loss through turbine passage.  399 
 400 
 401 
 402 
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 403 
 404 
 405 
 406 
 407 
 408 
 409 
 410 
 411 
Figure 11: Original and Optimized Blade Profiles 412 
 413 
Figure (12) shows the entropy generation contours of both baseline turbine design and 414 
optimized turbine. By comparing these two entropy contours, it can be observed clearly that 415 
the optimization approach could reduce maximum entropy generation rate from (216 J/kg.K) 416 
to (136 J/kg.K). This comparison between the baseline blade design and the optimised blade 417 
shows the dominant effect of blade thickness distribution on turbine aerodynamic 418 
performance and loss development. As can be seen, the optimization approach could reduce 419 
the flow loss through blade geometry variations (blade profile redesign) as a result of the 420 
dependence of boundary layer development, pressure, and flow velocity on blade surface 421 
curvature. The blade thickness distribution is characterized by blade stagger angle, leading 422 
and trailing edge geometries. Through the optimization, the flow separation at LE and TE can 423 
be avoided. Also the pressure distribution can be improved along the blade surface to 424 
overcome local flow acceleration and deceleration.  425 
 426 
 427 
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 428 
 429 
 430 
 431 
 432 
 433 
 434 
 435 
 436 
 437 
 438 
 439 
 440 
 441 
 442 
Figure 12: Entropy Generation contours: (a) Baseline Design (b) Optimized Design 443 
 444 
Table (2) provides a detailed description of blade geometrical parameters and the 445 
performance of the turbine design produced through iterative parametric CFD analysis and 446 
optimised turbine for the 5kW compressed air axial turbine indicating a 12.34% increase in 447 
efficiency.    448 
 449 
 450 
 451 
 452 
(a) Baseline CFD Modelling 
(b) Optimized Turbine  CFD Modelling 
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Table (2): CFD-MOGA Optimization Results: 453 
Minimize P4;Pressure 
Loss 
Goal, Minimize Mize P4 (Default importance); Strict 
Constraint 
Seek P5 = 5000 W Goal, Seek P5 =  (Default Importance) 
Optimization Method The MOGA method (Multi-Objective Genetic Algorithm) 
Configuration 100 samples per iteration  
 Baseline Design Optimized Design 
 Stager angle (m)  
19.50 23.48 
Number blades 
22 18 
 Tip Clearance (m)  
0.001268775 0.00098821 
Leading. Major radius 
(m)  
0.000227 0.000386 
 
Leading. Minor radius 
(m) 
0.0001274 0.0001133 
Trailing. Major radius 
(m) 
0.0005 0.00033 
Trailing. Minor radius 
(m) 
0.0003 0.00013 
Wedge Angle (degree) 
21.5 18.07 
Stator-Rotor Gap (mm) 
5.0 4.15 
Throat (m) 
0.004077 0.0032628 
Rotor Pressure Loss 
Coeff. 
0.087512 0.060234 
 Effs out (Total-to-Total) 
76.8479 87.7861 
Output Power (W)  
4977.407 4463.227 
 454 
 455 
9. Conclusion: 456 
 For efficient small scale air driven axial turbines, the loss predictions are crucial for 457 
design and development. The published conventional loss prediction models are developed 458 
for large scale turbines. Therefore there is a need for an effective approach to predict and 459 
minimise such losses for the small scale axial turbines. This work compares the predicted 460 
losses based on published literature correlations with those from CFD simulations. Results 461 
23 
 
showed that the Kacker & Okapuu model predicted the closest values to the CFD simulation 462 
results and hence can be used to predict losses for small axial turbines. Also, the combined 463 
3D CFD with MOGA optimization technique can be used to minimise total loss coefficient 464 
and produce the optimum design parameters in terms of blade stagger angle, stator to rotor 465 
spacing and number of blades, etc. This combined approach can be used to achieve higher 466 
total to total efficiency with up to 12.48% increase highlighting the potential of this 467 
developed technique.    468 
 469 
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